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        Alone and Acoustic - Adorable           

 Em
Stroke over my face
 G
and then take me some place
 Em               G
whatever you say I obey.

 Em
Run the stars with me
 G
and kiss the moon softly
 Em			 G
let s make the blue sky turn grey.

        G	  D      Em
You re more than just adorable
	 G	  D	 Em
You re more than just adorable

 Em
Missing you kills me
 G
though it s temporary
 Em                 G
these wounds won t pass by.

 Em
If only you could be
 G
in place here with me
 Em				 G
The weight of the world would feel light

        G	  D      Em
You re more than just adorable
	 G	  D	 Em
You re more than just adorable

        G          Cadd9
When the rain sets in
        G          D
and runs down the drain
        G          Cadd9
then I start wondering
        G          D        Em



If you re crying or is it just raining?

   Em
Warmth of your heart
   G
makes mine fall apart
   Em                G
please see me off to sleep

   Em
Now hold me
   G
gently
   Em              G
make everything go away

   Em
Now hold me
   G
gently
   Em		       G
make all that kills me go away

        G	  D      Em
You re more than just adorable
	 G	  D	 Em
You re more than just adorable

        G          Cadd9
When the rain sets in
        G          D
and runs down the drain
        G          Cadd9
then I start wondering
        G          D        Em
If you re crying or is it just raining?

  G
The sound of your heart
  Cadd9
the sound of your pain
  G     D
make me
  G
the sound of your heart
  Cadd9
the sound of your pain
  G        D            Em
make me crawl away from here

hold me
gently



2x
        G          Cadd9
When the rain sets in
        G          D
and runs down the drain
        G          Cadd9
then I start wondering
        G          D        Em
If you re crying or is it just raining?

3x just raining

        G	  D      Em
You re more than just adorable
	 G	  D	 Em
You re more than just adorable

Beautiful song which i had to tab,it took me a while but it was well worth it
and 
i had to share it with you.
It may not be 100% correct but i m sure it s a good start.
If you have any suggestions or questions do not hesitate to contact me
ice_o_ltd@yahoo.com .


